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TUTORIALS
They will be held every Sunday from 6-8pm, at the Coburg Library (Rear Meeting Room) Cnr. Victoria and Lousia St., Coburg

The tutorials are organised for Semester 3, starting from Sunday, 16th July, 2000 to Sun 10th September, 2000

Being such a nice bunch at the AYGV, we have gotten together a few University qualified tutors who will be available every Sunday
to assist you with your studies. The tutors can help with classes, study techniques, time management, and other academic needs.

ASSYRIANS
AFTER

ASSYRIA
 Persecutions & Massacres of the Syriac Speaking Christians

You’ve
Come a
Long
Way
Baby...

Yes, two young Assyrian people will
be seen by millions of viewers
around the world during the Medal

Ceremonies in the Sydney 2000 Olym-
pic Games. Nahren Al-jeloo and Sargon
Karim have been chosen to take part in
presentation of Medals, Flowers and
Flags, by the 2000 Olympic games or-
ganisers.

Fairfield Community Arts Network
(FCAN) was approached by the Medal
Ceremonies committee and asked to
encourage young people from the
community to apply for Medal
presentation positions, during 2000
Olympic games. Few young people from
Fairfield community did so.

Nahren and Sargon are honoured and
feel very proud to be selected for these
positions. This is a special celebration
for the Assyrian community, because
most probably this is the very first time
that two Assyrian young people have
been given this opportunity. So look for
these beautiful young people during the
2000 Olympic Games and salute them.n

Fairfield Community Arts Network
Media Release, 15 July 2000

F e a t u r e . R e p o r t . o n . t h e . C o n f e r e n c e . P P 4 & 5

Dr. Gabriele Yonan & Dr. Fuat Deniz
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IRAQ BUYING BACK MESOPOTA-
MIAN ARTIFACTS

(ZNDA:  India)   After decades of turning a
blind eye, officials in charge of Iraq’s rich
heritage of antiquities are trying to save what
they can.   Instead of threatening the artifact
pilferers with prison, financial rewards are
being offered for the safe return of treasures
taken.  “The size of the reward depends on
how rare the items are and the extent of any
damage,” said Donny Geroge Youkhanna,
director of the official antiquities
documentation centre.
Buying back stolen antiquities is part of a
programme by the Iraqi leadership to halt
organised artifact crime. Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein awarded the campaign top priority
after several incidents when up to
200 men armed with machine-guns attacked
and plundered burial sites.  “This kind of thing
never used to happen,” said Youkhanna. “It
used to be sufficient to post just one guard at
an archeological dig.”
Archeologists in Iraq say the drain
on the country’s heritage is
considerable. Amid the
chaos caused by the
1991 Gulf War, 11
museums in
provincial capitals
were either
destroyed or
ransacked. Around
4,000 pieces are
missing. “A lot must
have been hidden away in Iraq
during this period,” said the official.

ASSYRIANS JOIN MIDEAST
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IN THE
U.S.

(ZNDA)  According to a Mideast Newswire
report on June 29th, 13 ethnic organizations
in the United States including Copts,
Lebanese, and Assyrians have formed a
Mideast Christian Leadership Conference.
A Press Release by Freedom House
international issued in Washington DC stated
that “leaders of Mideast Christian
organizations in the United States formed a
national conference, named MECHRIC
(Middle East Christian Conference). The new
conference will raise the profile, in
Washington, of the concerns of the various
Christian communities in the Middle East.”
The announcement was made at a meeting
convened at the U.S. Capitol by U.S. Senator
Sam Brownback, Chairman of the
International Relations Subcommittee of Near
Eastern and South Asian Affairs, and Freedom
House’s Center for Religious Freedom.
The meeting focused on the special historical
role of Christian communities in the Middle
East and the importance of the spiritual,

intellectual and cultural
contributions of Christians
in the Middle East both to
Christianity itself and
democracy in general.

ASSYRIANS @ AUS-
TRALIA’S CELEBRA-
TION 2000

Brothers and sisters,
On Saturday June 10th,
30,000 Christians from
every part of Australia
arrived at Stadium Australia,
to sing, dance and parade as
a part of Celebration 2000
and the Global March for
Jesus.  It was fantastic to see
representatives of the
Assyrian Nation standing together
around the track
i n

t h e
stadium.  It

brought tears to my eyes to see the unity
and the love of God showing through the
Assyrian group.  The many colours in the
Assyrian customs and the magnificent FLAG
had a great visual impact on those watching.
Many people commented on how lovely the
Assyrian group was and what an impact it had
on the audience.
We have had so much positive response
towards the Assyrian group. Thank you all for
your commitment, your love and for being part
of this once-in-a-lifetime event - Celebration
2000.  May God bless the Assyrian Nation all
around the world.
Shoshan Homeh, Australia

KHATAMI RECEIVES ASSYRIAN REP-
RESENTATIVES
Courtesy of Iranian News Agency IRNA;
Tehran, 4 July 2000

(ZNDA:  BBC)  Iranian President Hojjat ol-
Islam Mohammad Khatami on Tuesday, 4 July
2000, said that followers of several religions
had throughout the history peacefully
coexisted with each other in Iran and stressed
their contribution to the development of the
Iranian-Islamic civilization.
President Khatami who was meeting the
deputies of the religious minorities in the

Iranian Parliament or
Majlis, recalled that
“revelation” was the
common element of all
divine religions and
observed that Islam puts
great emphasis on
peaceful coexistence
with followers of all
religions.
The Iranian president
said that the status of
affairs in Iran and its
fate equally affected all
its nationals, regardless
of their religion, and
highlighted the need to
prepare appropriate
living conditions for the
followers of all

religions.
Khatami underscored the

heavy responsibility of
Majlis deputies who
represent religious
minorities and
expressed hope that
all Iranian minorities

would cooperate to deal
with their own affairs. In

the meeting, the Assyrian
delegates presented Khatami a

report of the current status and
problems of the Assyrians in Iran.  They

also expressed support for the reform programs
and the comprehensive development plans of
Khatami’s administration.

ASSYRIAN-SURYOYE DEMONSTRA-
TORS OCCUPY GOVT BUILDING

(ZNDA)   According to a report published in
Beth-Suryoyo-Othuroyo, on July 24, nearly
one hundred members of the Patriotic
Revolutionary Organization of Beth Nahrin
(PROB) entered the governmental building in
Lausanne, Switzerland to attract the attention
of the media and the Swiss government
officials toward the precepts of the Treaty of
Lausanne, ratified in 1923.  An official
statement was presented to the Swiss
government and the European Parliament.
According to the report a lawsuit against the
Treaty of Lausanne will be filed.
The demonstrators forced their entry into the
government building where the historical
Treaty of Lausanne was signed.   Last month
the city of Lausanne had previously denied
permission for their peaceful demonstration.
The Treaty of Lausanne granted almost no
rights to the Assyrian people.  The
Assyrian-Suryoye activists demanded an
increased improvement in the treatment of the
Assyrian-Suryoye people by the Turkish
Republic.
Report compiled by Matay Arsan, Holland.
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It is a very fine line that
separates scholastic reasons,
from propaganda. In the past
two months there have been a
few conferences that discussed
the grim history of the
Assyrians living in the Middle
East, at the time of the Young
Turks� movement.

Many people have
interpreted the reasons, and
the motives behind these
conferences in various ways;
sadly feelings of anger, and
revenge are easily provoked in
such situations.

I do not believe that any of
the organisers were aiming to
anger the Assyrian people
against the Turks. In my mind
all the conferences held
scholastic aims, and were
conducted to prove, and
document a part of our
history.

It does worry me when
people take the wrong idea,
and are upset with the images,
and stories presented at these
conferences. I do not blame
any person for feeling angry, I
did as well - humans should
not treat each other in such a
horrific manner. But I do
hope that no one was left with
the feeling of revenge in their minds. History
should be learned, and understood so it is not
repeated again. It should not be studied so old
grudges are kept fresh in our minds.

So how should we use this newly found
information? Unfortunately the situation for the
Assyrian people, and other minority groups has
not improved much in the past century. There
is great political unrest in the region, and the grunt
of it falls on the minorities. By bringing such
historical facts to the world, we are insuring that
such atrocities will not occur again.

I guess it�s all a message of peace. I don�t think
we should be angry at the Turkish government.
I think we should reconcile with them, to better
the future of both parties.

The Assyrian Remembrance Day was
commemorated only a few days ago, and I hope
we all joined in the spirit snd lit a candle in
memory of all who have fallen victims to the
harsh times of our history.

On another note, on the 13th August 2000,
Nakosha is presenting its first Open Day. We
are hoping that many of our readers will attend
the day. We are going to present the ideas, and
ambitions that drive Nakosha, and we are looking
for the readers opinions, and thoughts.

Following Melbourne�s open day, a second
open day will be conducted in Sydney on the
27th August 2000, and we are hoping that we get
to meet our audience up there.

The conferences that took place in Sydney and
Melbourne have taken up most of this issue, and
we hope that we have done our job proper, and
have covered all aspects of the gatherings.n

Sennacherib Warda

Sydney University hosted the Eighth
International Congress for Syriac Studies.
Between 26 June 2000 and 1 July 2000, over

120 eminent scholars from all parts of the world
gathered to hear the latest revelations and news
regarding the Syriac field of study.

Highlights included a report on a new project
of creating an encyclopedia of Syriac heritage,
which was presented by Dr. George A. Kiraz. Yet
to be edited, Kiraz explained how the
Encyclopaedia, which was still unpublished, was
aimed at scholars and students of Syriac studies,
and would include pictures, maps, diagrams and
tables.

A handful of the other lecturers included, Dr.
Gabriele Yonan, who spoke about Theodor
Noldeke�s Unpublished New Aramaic/ Syriac
materials. Dr. Edward Odisho, who spoke about
the orthographic impact of gutturalisation on the
transliteration of loan-words in Aramaic. Dr.

Robert Hoyland, who gave a lecture assessing early
Syriac writings on the prophet Muhammad. Dr.
Erica Hunter, who spoke about the conversions
of Turkic tribes. Also, Dr. Coakley discussed the
important manuscripts of Mushe of Nisibis.
Reverend Dr. Anthony Vallavanthara, from India�s
Church of the East, who spoke about the Saint
Thomas Christians, and east Syrian missionary
activities in the early and Middle Ages. Rabbi
Tarmida Hathem Saed, from the Mandaen
tradition lectured on the Christian and Mandaen
perspective on Baptism and Mr. Robert Gabriel
from Lebanon spoke about Syriac Relations with
Crusaders in the 12th and 13th centuries.

Besides the fact that the conference was being
held outside of Europe for the first time in 32 years,
the concentration of some of the world�s best Syriac
scholars also helped attract an audience, of more
than 150 people, for this unique and informative
conference.n

SYMPOSIUM
SYRIACUM

Send donations to

PO Box 1032 Valley Plaza,  Green
Valley,Sydney, NSW 2168, Australia.

Fax:........... 61 2 9755 7571

E-mail: ....... arfaus@hotmail.com

Members of the Mandaen community with Dr. Erica Hunter

Assyrian
Relief Fund

assisting Assyrians
where ever they are...
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Dr. Anthony VallavantharaDr. Racho Donef Dr. Gabriele Younan

Titled �Assyrians After Assyria�, one of the first-
ever International genocide conferences
dedicated to telling the tragic history of the
Assyrian people, was held by the Macquarie

University Centre for Comparative Genocide Studies,
in conjunction with Sydney University�s Department of
Semitic Studies on Sunday 2nd July at Sydney University.
The main organiser, The Assyrian Australian Academic
Society (TAAAS), along with a 250 strong, mainly
Assyrian audience, arrived early in preparation for the
conference. Professor Colin Tatz, the director of the
Centre for Comparative Genocide Studies, officially
opened the conference with the following words,
�Genocide in the 20th century, is alive and well�.

Dr. Gabriele Yonan, a historian from Germany,
presented the first paper of the conference, titled
�Germany�s impact on the Assyrian Holocaust�. She
explained how German archives revealed that the
Germans were actually responsible for inciting the �Holy
War�. Their methods were subtle, but powerful, taking
Oriental propaganda, first created in Berlin, and
disseminating it in Constantinople. The main aim of the
German propaganda was to incite the Holy War,
according to Dr. Yonan, �On the basis of a pan-Islamic
alliance they used the Holy War concept to mobilise
the Muslims in Asia Minor.� The end result, however,
was far different from what the Germans had anticipated.

Instead of initiating a Holy War, to incite the Muslims
in Africa, Asia Minor and the Middle East, to overthrow
their British and French colonialist overlords, the Holy
War turned inwards, culminating in the genocide of
1915.

Professor Edward Odishoo, a Linguist from the
U.S.A., presented a paper titled �Cultural and Linguistic
Genocide�. He added a new twist to the definition of
Genocide, explaining how shocked he had been when a
colleague, recently informed him that Syriac, the language
of the Assyrians, was on a list of the world�s endangered
languages. According to Professor Odishoo this loss of
language was a new form of, �... self-inflicted genocide�.
The only remedy was the establishment of full-time
Assyrian schools. He then gave the example of the full-
time Assyrian schools in Northern Iraq, which were
educating a new generation of Assyrian students to
maintain the Assyrian language for generations to come.

Dr. Fuat Deniz, from Orebro University in Sweden,
then presented his paper titled �Maintenance &
Transformation of Ethnic Identity�. He presented a social
scientist�s point of view on the Assyrian experience. His
explanation showed how Nationalism was one of the
main factors responsible for the genocide of the Assyrian
people. According to Dr. Deniz, �The idea of
Nationalism is a modern phenomena, that changed us
from religious based groups to national groups�. The

Turkish nationalism of the Young Turks had greatly
transformed the Ottoman Empire. Dr. Deniz explained
how, �The diversity that was tolerated by the Ottoman
Empire millet system stopped with the Young Turks�.
In the eyes of the Young Turks, their survival was
dependent on the homogenous nation state. Dr. Deniz
elaborated further explaining how the increased
conscious of ethnic identity was actually fuelled by the
homogeneity expressed by the nation state. He also
explained how the ethnocide initiated by the Young
Turks was responsible for the migration known as the
Diaspora. He then ended his paper quoting the world
famous poet, Khalil Gibran, �We have been transformed
from an indigenous to an immigrant society�.

Stavros Stavrides, a historian from RMIT in
Melbourne, presented his paper titled �Nation-building
and Oil Politics�. Mr. Stavride�s paper glossed over the
Assyrian history of World War 1, and explained what
the Laussane Treaty had really meant to the Great
powers, and what affect it had had on the Assyrians.
Denied a voice in the Laussane Treaty of 1923, the
Assyrians were instead used as Levies to put down
repeated Arab revolts, while the British established an
oil state. Behind closed doors, the British made an
agreement with their ally, France, to give them 25% of
the oil wealth. According to the evidence, he had
collected, the British drew up today�s Middle East, in an
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)yumeN dtwurkayo0 m4wuro) lh5wuj prEmtA0 lm4yuxayo0 9AmwUro0
d)EtrA0 dtwurkya0 mN )AtwrAyo0 w)Ermnayo0 .
prwfser )idwerd 9b3dy4wU( mlwu)oh yuh5wa0 m)%tyana0
d4wuxlApA0 lswukalA0 9yadaya0 dpErmana0 bmeqrwb3toh lmlwu)A0
txwut 4ima0 ]pErmana0 dmerdwutA0 wli4ana0[ . mlwu)oh qwun=rnoh
9EL trEktA0 dxizwa0 berAya0 dheyaywutA0 )AtwrEytA0 . ked hemzwmo0
h5wa0 dkma0 h5wa0 pv33yu9A0 )yumeN pyu4a0 y5loh mwud9ya0 b=iba0
xi4ana0 dli4ana0 )%swuryaya0 pya4a0 y5loh xb3yu4a0 gAw ktAba30 d ]li4ano0
gAw qin=A0[ , ked g`wuriB h5wa0 loh dmed9oh l4amwU9o0 )wuRxatA0
dli4ana0 d)Ak3Y pya4a0 y5loh )%k3yulA0 wtly-uqa0 . wmwudk3ro0
d9b3yuda0 h5wa0 drE4tA0 dxda0 cbwutA0 h&Y dyuh5wa0 9EL )Erb9A0

FTER.ASSYRIA

Mr. Robert Gabriel Mr. Panayiotis Diamadis Dr. Abdul Massih Saadi

attempt to hold and maintain their oil puppet-state, which
was called Iraq, under King Faisal. In an effort to appease
the Turks, behind closed doors, the British finally ended
the deal successfully by paying the Turks 500,000 pounds
in order to �.. shut them up�.

After last year�s conference, Professor Abdul Maasih-
Saadi returned to deliver his paper titled, �From Survival
to Revival: The Aftermath of Genocide�. He began by
explaining the different names for the different Assyrian
groups, which are due to the rich history by which various
groups identified themselves. �For thousands of years
the Assyrians had been the proud inheritors of a glorious
past�, he said staring at the audience. He explained how
far the Assyrians had fallen, especially during World War
1, when we were reduced to desperation and
annihilation.

�No course of action was safe because of the Turks�,
said Professor Maasih-Saadi. Turkish treatment towards
Assyrians that joined the Russians, in the East, and fought
against them, or, Assyrians, that remained passive, as
they did in the West, was the same. Professor Maasih-
Saadi concluded by telling how, �Their [Assyrians�]
nature gave them the strength to endure against all that
befell them, and to stand tall after it was complete�.

Dr. Racho Donef presented his paper titled,
�Assyrians in the Turkish Republic : Disappearance of a
culture?�  His paper began by detailing how the Laussane

treaty was used to further oppress the Assyrian people.
Officially, the Turks promulgated the belief that �All
people in Turkey are Turks�. Twisted, and State
sanctioned, history was used to glorify the pre-Islamic
Turkish past. The Turkish State was clearly out to
assimilate all minorities through the process of
Osmonisation. This policy was clearly evident in Turkish
laws, such as the wealth tax, and banning the right to
speak non-Turkish, were just some of the human-rights
abuses, which led to the migration of thousands of
Assyrians between, 1921 to 1922. Today, only 4,000 to
5,000 Assyrians are left in Turkey.

The Sydney born Nicholas Aljeloo then presented
his paper, titled, �Who are the Assyrians�, which began
by defining the world�s current opinion of who the
Assyrians are. He then began a systematic approach of
presenting extensive archival evidence that validated the
Assyrian continuity from after the fall of Nineveh right
up to the modern era. Mr. Aljeloo then explained that
the reasons, for the denial of the Assyrian continuity,
are, �.. politically, not historically, or scientifically
motivated.�

Panayiotis Diamadis then presented his paper titled,
�The Assyrian Genocide as part of the Christian Asia
Minor Holocaust�.  He then went on to explain the causes
of �Genocide�. The existence of an ancient hatred,
combined with the means to commit the �Genocide�,

along with the technology to commit the �Genocide�, and
the actual killing act all combined to produce �Genocide�.
Mr. Diamadis then went on to prove that according to
the very same definition, he had just finished explaining,
the Assyrians had not only suffered �Genocide�, but the,
�Assyrian genocide has continued from 1915 until
today.�

At the end of the conference the crowd was left with
a sense of having taken part in something truly historic.

A week later, a second conference was held by
TAAAS, at Gloria Twin�s Reception in Melbourne, on
the 9th July, 2000. Over 80 attendees where greeted to
a scaled down, but more �down-to-earth� conference.
Dr. Gabriele Yonan�s paper, was followed by Dr. Fuat
Deniz�s paper.  Then the audience was given the
opportunity to question the presenters. This was
followed by a screening of �The Untold Holocaust�. The
crowd was overwhelmed by the event and many stayed
on, after the conclusion of the conference, to personally
greet the speakers and ask further questions. The short,
but concentrated, conference had apparently left the
audience thirsting for more.

Conferences, such as these, can set an official
precedent, so that future generations can continue to
seek recognition and justice for the past crimes
committed against the Assyrian people, in an effort to
ensure that no future genocides take place.
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Caricature on Life
1. Thea Halo, as stated in �Not Even My Name� is actually not married

to an Assyrian man, as she has never married. Only her mother, Sano
Halo, has married an Assyrian man.

2. The date given for this year�s Norsardel was June 30, when it should
have been July 30.

In last month�s issue of Nakosha a couple of mistakes were published.

we are only human

If you were granted just one wish,
which could only be used for the

Assyrians, what would you wish for?
M/17/Sydney
uu Hmmmmmm.....
I would wish that all Assyrians
wake up and look beyond religion
as their ticket to national identity!
I would wish as a result for them
to unite and work together with
Assyrians of all different
religions (Church of the East,
Syriac Orthodox,
Chaldean Catholics,
Syriac Catholics, Syriac
Maronites, Melkites,
Yezidis, Mandaeans,
Muslims, Mhallmoye,
Alevis, Jews, etc.) for one
common goal, that is
autonomy, and possibly a
Sovreign Assyrian State
within the
boundaries of our
ancestral homeland.
It does not matter! We
are all born Assyrian
before we are initiated
into different religions
and may keep our
culture and language,
whatever our religion -
they all lead to God
and are a private
affair between a
person and the divine. We
MUST NOT let religion be an obstacle in our national goals and
must build up our relations NOW so that we may work together
and NOT leave �them� to come join �US� once we achieve our
own goals. Their dead are our dead, their language is ours, we
are them and they are us! We hear our politicians say, �let us
clean our own house first and then go on to others.� But wouldn�t
these other people, as Assyrians, be members of the same house
as well?? - PLEASE LET US FORGET THE NAME ISSUE - it will get
us nowhere!!!
Apart from that I would wish for Assyrians to standardise things
so that we know what we believe, what we are and what we want
from the world! We always talk about it but why don�t we actually
work together and do something for our nation - let us not be our
own enemy...
F/25/Sydney
uu My only wish, hope and dream for us Assyrians is to become
one. One people working together, moving towards the future.
Sure everyone has their own opinions but is it really that hard to

compromise with one another,
remembering this is for the sake of the
Assyrian pride. It seems to be a hard act
to follow for some Assyrians because to
work together is to give a little and also

take a little. I know we Assyrians
have a way of subjecting our selves

from all that: we are not
used to it. If each
following generation is
not used to it there will
be no generations left;
can anyone imagine a
non-existence of Assyrian
culture? We should work
together to keep our

heritage alive especially in
our youth, they are the ones

that need to be nurtured and
will nurture the ones to come.
F/21/Sydney
uu If I had one wish for
Assyrians, it would be for them
to be successful , resourceful
citizens in their country of
residence.
M/12/Sydney
uu For everyone in the
world to acknowledge
who the Assyrians are
and their history.

Female/19/Melbourne
uu If I had one wish, I would wish

that all Assyrians would get a �Millenium Brain� because they are
all too old fashioned and need to realise that it is the millenium.
F/34/American Continent
uu If I had the chance to wish for something now I would say a
national homeland for the Assyrians, complete recognition of our
legitimate rights to be free in our own homeland and be our own
decision makers.
I know that this may seem far fetched to many, but wasn�t the
Berlin Wall one of the impossibles, but it crumbled so did
Communism.
As in many communities we will have people who will doubt our
ability to have our own homeland, but struggle is part of the
whole equation.
I have to say that this is a dear wish to my heart to see an
Assyrian homeland with its flag standing proud amongst the flags
of the World and its anthym playing for all to hear.
Wishes are many but dreams are even bigger,i hope that some of
the Assyrian wishes will come true.
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The seventh of August was
established as the Assyrian
Remembrance in 1968. Since

then it has taken many forms, and
meanings with the Assyrian people. The
day of the Martyrs, �Yoma D�Sahdee�, is
a title commonly used, but I believe this
title has led us astray from the meaning
that the day should hold.

The word Sahda (Martyr) means �A
person who chooses death, or great
suffering, rather than to give up a belief
or religion�. Every year when this day
comes about we experience it with this
understanding.

Unfortunately during the massacres
that took place in the early 1900�s many
children lost their lives. I don�t believe any
of these children had any understanding
of the concepts of Nation, or Religion,
let alone any Nationalistic, or Religious
beliefs that they would choose to die for.

These children were victims to a failing system; they
can not be classified as Sahdee, (Martyrs). That is why I
think the day should be known as �The Day of
Remembrance�, as it is a more encompassing title. By
calling it this we are broadening the experience of the
day.

Living in a world almost seventy years after the
massacres of Simmele, and Soorea, we are far removed
from the hardships experienced by the Assyrians of those
times. Our link to those people is found within our
personal history. If we would reflect on the past two
generations, we would find ourselves in the mountains
of Hakkari, or in any given village of the many scattered
throughout Turkey, Iraq, and Iran. So, �The Day of
Remembrance� is not necessarily a time for us to reflect
on the hardships of others, we can turn to ourselves, and
look into our own personal history, and understand that
which has brought us where we are today.

Another missing part of our experience of �The Day
of Remembrance� is our lack of knowledge of what is
being experienced by other Assyrians around the world
at this moment. There are children in Iraq who are losing
the fight against the simplest of diseases, that could be
cured very easily with means that are readily available in
other countries. There are many who are still trying to
reach a country where they could reestablish their lives.
Most of these people left Iraq during the Gulf War. There
are statistics that show that there are two males for every
ten females living in Iraq, so many females are marrying
non-Assyrians.

These are all tragic facts that are taking place right
now. Our history is filled with hardships, but history is
gone. We do need to learn of it, and understand it. We
need to know how we got here, but we also need to look
at Today, and the Future.

History, we can not change, and from Today, we can
only learn, so we are left with the Future.n

Sennacherib Warda

myetrij lmwunA9A0 d ]yawma0 ddwk3rAna0[ dpAyi$  mwuplxa0  mN
goB yawma0 dsehdO0 mi=L yawma0 dsehdO0 lo0 y5loh xba3a4a0 lklEY
)AnYu bryuRo0 dpyu4o0 y5na0 q=yulo0 ked lyut h5wa0 lh5wuj hiy<`
gnaha0 )Ey<3 pERmano0 dhwo0 lh5wj b4n5tA0 d)ElpA0 wtmenya0
)ima0 w)Erb9yuN wtlAtA0 , )ElpA0 wti49A0 )ima0 wxem4a0 9Esr
w)ElpA0 wti49A0 )ima0 wtlAtyuN wtlAta0 .
)ij mhagEX l)EyknaywutA0 d9Ema0 )AtwrAya0 bqa)iM bid xazeX kma0
pErda0  )AtwrAya0 yuloh =ly-uma0 bqa)iM )AP zO0 )Eya0 )EyknaywtA0
bid hawo0 lAh xda0 me9bdanwutA0 mryumentA0 lpErda0 )AtwrAya0
ked me-bywUno0 y5lAh lA0 qa)iM wlA0 de9tyud pya4o0 y5loh
m4wul=na0 b)ydOh , w0Aha0 plA=A0 b)%tAya0 y5loh mN )Eno0 nwuqzO0
dpya4a0 y5na0 mwudk3ro0 gAw )Aha0 mlwu)A0 dlo0 y5lAh sniqtA0
lhegEytEyhY qa0 dpAy$ gilya0 qin=EyhY . w)Eno0 y5na0 xed5kma0
mN )nYu nwuqzO0 bwu$ )Ennqayo0 .
- c2byo0 dyuna0 4ba3aqa0 l)EtrA0 w)AnYu z9wURo0 b4ino0 d)i4tA0 yeN
4eb39A0 ked lA0 y5lAh hwaya0 pwursa0 qatEyhY d)AzlY lmedr4tA0
w4eqlYu ywulpAna0 w)AnY gAw 4in0 d4eb3rwutEyhY , ked plA=A0
y5na0 mN )EtrA0 lA0 bc1b3yana0 dgAneyhY )ilA0 b69ilAtA0 )iqnwUmyayo0
w4ewtpAyyo0 , m4xwU=o0 y5na0 bseb3rA0 dma=Y lxed5 )EtrA0 dhawo0
gAwoh nyAxa0 , )yuna0 bsbarA0 y5na0 b4ino0 wh&w c2bya0 dyuloh 9isrA0
4ino0 me4xwU=o0 y5loh 9EM )Ab3hoh wbisbarA0 y5loh 9isrA0 4ino0
)%xor%no0 gAw )EtRwatA0 )EY<3 ywUrdneN , ywUnaN , twurkya0 , swurya0
w)yurEj ked 4wul=Ana0 d)Eno0 )EtwrwatA0 lo0 yehb3Y zIdqo0 qa0
me4x=Ano0 dqarY gAw medR4yatA0 .

 - xi4bwunyo0 )%xarAyo0 d4qilYu mN xed5 kehna0 d9odtA0 d)%marA0 y5na0
belqwub3L kiL 9isrA0 bnato0 )AtwrAyato0 )yut troyN )wurzO0 ,
w0Aha0 mebrwUyo0 y5lAh xda0 )EyknaywutA0 4ewtpEyytA0 rAaba0
qin=EntA0 , ked zrA9A0 y5lAh xed5 4v3w4ya0 nef4anaya0 gAw brAtA0
)AtwUrEytA0 dlA0 y5lAh mcaya0 lmeplwUxo0 lrig34ah )EY<3 berna4a0
b)isertA0 9EM xed5 )wurza0 mN sabaB lyut )wuRzO0 melyano0 qa0
klEY bnato0 w0Aha0 mewdwyo0 y5lAh qa0 dbnato0 me4lmYu w4ab3qYu
ltEwdytAyhY m4yuxeytA0 w)wumtAyhY )AtwrEytA0 , wmN h&w
goba0 )oxr%na0 bnato0 dlo0 y5na0 b9Aya0 dme4lmYu  wb9Aya0 y5na0
dpAy4Y m4yuxayo0 )yuna0 lyut xed5 )wurza0 m4yuxaya0 dhawya0
mitmcyentA0 m=ErEstA0 dxed5 )yuswurA0 dxwuba0 9Emoh. w)Aha0
bid xazeX lAh gAw matwato0 )AtwRyo0 dbnato0 bminayano0 rAbo0 dyuna0
py4o0 dlA0 gba3rA0 mi=L d)Aha0 9iltA0 lA0 )%na4eytA0 .
- bnatEj dyuna0 pyu4o0 )Ey<3 ] mizb3antA0 [ gAw 4w3qa0 dpya4a0 y5nA0
gwubyo0 byaldej dyuna0 r%xa4a0 l9irAQ yeN )AtrwatA0 dyuna0 bnatA0
9yu-qo0 , ked pya4a0 y5nA0 mevb̀wur dqablYu dgAb3rYu dlA0 )iswurA0
dxwuba0 , ked gAw d0Aha0 pwulxana0 glAya0 y5lAh  qatEj dlo0 yweX
mcaya0 dyehbe3X )y-uqarA0 qa0 bernA4a0 wnpAlA0 y5na0 klEyhY swukalo0
)%na4ayo0 . w0Aha0 mawdwUyo0 y5lAh d4awtApwutA0 )AtwUrEytA0 pya4a0
y5lAh bnyutA0 mN xda0 beytwutA0 lA0 bnyutA0 9EL xwuba0 .
)Eno0 nwuqzO0 dmwudk3rYu lA0 y5na0 qa0 d4em=Yu lnib36hej )yuna0
d)Emyna)yut hawY qed5M 9EynatEj gAw kL pAswU9tA0 dpEy4a0
4qiltA0 gAw pwulxana0 qa0 d0Aha0 )wumtA0 .n

frydwj xzqy)yL

Assyrian
Remembrance
Day A Question of Experience...
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The Assyrian Youth Group of Victoria is a non-
political, non-religious and non-profit
organisation.
It seeks to promote the Assyrian culture, history
and language, as well as the Assyrian name
and community, bringing it to the world stage.

AYGV
P.O. BOX 948 Merlynston, Victoria, 3058.  Australia.

nakosha@atour.com - www.atour.com/aygv
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Edward Ivano
Architectural Design & Drafting Services

Suite 317, Royal Domaine Corporate Building, 370 St. Kilda Rd.
Melbourne, Victoria 3004 - Mobile: 0408 180 887 Fax: 03 9686 2604

Preliminary Sketches, Permit Plans, Working
Drawings for all types of Buildings -
Residential & Commercial - New Buildings,
Extensions, Renovations

PH.13.17.60
24 HR SERVICE

497 Plenty Rd.
Preston, Vic. 3072
Phone: (03) 9471 2655 Fax: (03) 9471 2699
Mobile: 0414 474 000
Email: service@batteryworld.com.au
www.batteryworld.com.au

BATTERY WORLD PRESTON
Independently owned and operated by
Michael Younan

Michael & Simon Younan
Managers

@ASSYRIAN
MUSIC GALAXY
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Paul�s Port

LADIES & MEN

357 Sydney Rd. Brunswick 3056
Phone: 9381 0777 - Mobile: 0401 182 404

We Speak Assyrian

LATEST UPDATES???

visit

A place for all
Assyrian women.

Features -
- Assyrian Women�s

Conference
          - Assyrian Women�s

Network Archives

Assyrian Women�s World
www.atour.com/~women

)Aba0wy.....................yuawo............................wish.......................yuawa...................0a 3bA)uwy
0 Arb- Es...................sawro..........................hope...................sawra.....................0Ar 3bes
)AmtIr.....................rithmo....................pronunciation..................rithma....................0amtir
)AbwEc Tyib................beth sawbo.....................university................beth sawba.................0abw2c tyob
)kra0 Tyib.................beth arko..................library.....................beth arka.......................0akrE) tyob
)Ay4wbx Tyib..........beth khoshyo....................jail...................beth khoshya............0ay4uw3bx tyob
)nyod Tyib...................beth deyno..........................court.................beth deyna....................0anuyd tyob
)xalgTyib..........beth glakho.............exhibition/gallery..............beth glakha............0axAlg tyob
)ayaswn Tyob..............beth nusayo.................laboratory..............beth nusaya..............0ayasuwn tyob
0hyork Tyib................beth kreehe...................hospital...........beth kreehe................0ohyRk tyob


